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UNSURPASSED SERVICES OFFERED

REAL YELLOW PERIL IS

RISING AT LAST IN ORIENT.

China Has an Idea That She Can Pat Up

as Successsul a Scrap as Japan and

Gets Real "Sassy."

The most conservative and best in-

formed foreing-er- agree in express-
ing apprehension at the constantly
irritation of the Chinese against the
foreigners, which for nine months
has been gradually spreading
through the country.

"China for the Chinese," sum-

marizes the objects of the movement,
among the chief promoters of which
are the male students educated
abroad and new newspapers conducted
by Chinese who have been educated
in Europe and America.

These papers are beginning to gain
gTeat influence. The anti-Americ-

boycott has been followed by a dis-

cussion on Chinese wrongs at the
hands of foreigners erenerally and
the determination to repress them,

The government has established a
policy of Chinese control of railroads
mines and similar enterprises, refuses
to grant new concessions and is tryi-
ng- to regain or annul several con
cessions previously granted.

There is no doubt that the aggres
sive spirit of the Chinese has been
decidedly increased by the late war
and the successful maneuvers of the
Chinese northern army in October.
Japan's victory has encouraged the
Chinese to believe that they could be
equally successful.

Foreigners living in the cities
where the government is strong are
assured of protection, but there is
danger in the present situation in the
provinces.
Tawney Opposed to any Manner of

Statehood.

The following is a copy of a letter
recently received by General Samp
son of Phoenix from Congressman
Tawney :

"Dear sir I am in receipt of your
favor of recent date. The report as
to my opinion on the question of joint
b.-i.- J A 1 Ht ff
SiakllUVSU 1UL 11 IÍ.KJ lid. LUU HC
icó to which you refer is correct. I
am unalterably opposed to either
joint statehood or independent state-
hood. There will be a desperate ef-

fort made, however, to dispose finally
of the question of statehood at this
session. What the result will be I do
not know. The contest will be spir-
ited on both sides.

"In my judgment none of the nat-
ural conditions which obtained in al-

most all of the other territories
vhich have been admitted as states
and which gaye assurance that they
possessed the ability to maintain for-
ever a population of sufficient size
to entitle them to statehood exist in
either territory at the present time,
There are there, however, which by
the aid of man and money may ul-

timately give assurance that a per-roan- et

population can be maintained.
If such a time does come they should
be admitted as independent states
and not as one state."

Barstow has gone wild over the dis-

covery of a fabulously rich gold mine
near the old cemetery just across the
river from the town. The discovery

officer of the Santa Fe railroad. It
consists of a ledge 4 2 feet wide
that runs $300 to the ton, with kid-

neys that will go as high as $1000.
Roach was out hunting and came
across an old tunnel, dug years ago
by a prospector long since passed
away. Impelled by curiosity he went
to the end of rhe tunnel and pecked
at the wall. A hug-- slab of clay fell
out, and behind it stood revealed the
clean rock. The rock was exceed-
ingly friable, and he had no difficulty
in getting loose a handfu of it which
tie ground between his palms, but it
nearly took his breath away when he
blew the dust away and he found the
astonishing quantity of pure gold
that was left in his hand. Further
investigation showed nuggets as large
as walnuts, and Roach hastened out
tt make the location.

, Spoiled Her Beauty
Harriet Howard, of New York, at

one time had her beautv spoiled with
skin trouble. She writes: "I had
Salt Rheum ot Eczema for years, but
nothinjr would cure it, until 1 usea
Bucklen's Arnica Salve." A quick
and sure healer for cuts, burns and
sores. 23c at all druggists.

lEVIOTRAUft

OVERALL
for men who toil

Territorial Library

First National

Documents Filed For Record.
Following is a list of documents

filed for record at the county seat,
compiled by Abstracter Fred Dysart:

Henry Fulbright and wife to James
J. Kennedy, deed, $100, nw ne and ne
nw, 27, 8 s, 23 e and cattle.

C. D. Reppy locates 1 claim 3T miles
nw from Ft. Thomas.

Lois and W. H. Parks to Geo. A.
Oiney, deed, $muu, 10 acres in ne se
17, 7 s, 26 e.

Detroit Copper Co. files proof of
labor on 76 claims in Copper mt. dist,

James Colquhoun and wife to Fred
Marston, deed, $100, lot 17, blk. 5,

Pattarson's add., Clifton.
Louisa M. Gillatn Arthur C. Gillam,

bill of sale, $1, int. in house on w
side San Francisco river, Clifton.

Hugh Quinn files proof of labor on
1 claim in Copper mt. dist.

John L. Bullia to John B. Benton,
deed, SI, of 1 claim in Aravaipa
dist.

The Title Guaranty & Trust Co. of
Scranton, Pa., to W. K. Dial, power
of atty., to execute stipulations,
bonds and undertakings.

Miguel Aranda to G. Bernatto,
deed, $75, J int. in 1 claim in Copper
mt. dist.

Mrs. C. M. Short to Yee Tai, lease,
$1200 per annum, a acres in se sw,
33, 5 s.

M. S. McEniry to E. M. Bealle, bill
of safe, 178 goats.

Tom Cáseas to Fred H. Golden,
bond for deed, $10,000, 2 of 6 claims
in Rattlesnake dist.

Chas. Duval to Mrs. Pauline M
Armiio, agreement of lease, for 30

mos. of lot 2, blk. 8, West Clifton,
leased to said Chas. Duval.

Julins Leszynsky files proof of labor
on 3 claims in Copper mt. dist.

Standard Consolidated Copper Co.
files proof of labor on 4 claims in
Copper mt. dist.

George Burkner and A. S. Rose-cran- s

file proof of labor on 2 claims
in Greenlee dist.

H. M. Merrill and wife to George
W. Quinn, deed, $5500, 50 acres in se,
9, 7 s, 27 e.

Kate Tuttle to Miguel Flores, deed,
$50, n i of lots 7, 9, 11, blk. 26, Saf-for- d.

Aravaipa Mining1 Co. files proof of
labor on 5 claims in Aravaipa dist.

Detroit Copper Co. files proof of
labor on 74 claims in all.

Tri-Bulli- Smelting So Develop
ment Co. files proof of labor on 14

claims in Stanley Butte dist.
Dell M. Potter files proof of labor

on 26 claims in Greenlee dist.
Sierra de Oro Gold Mining & Mill

ing Co. nles prooi ot labor on lb
claims in Greenlee ...st.

David O'Neil to W. F. Hagan,
power of atty., to lease property in
lot 6, San Erancisco townsite.

Certificate showing that Royal In
surance Co. of Liverpool, (W. A.
Leonard, agent,) is authorized to do
business in Arizona.

Stephen James files proof of labor
on 1 claim in Stanley Butte dist.

T. P. McCulley files proof of labor
on 5 claims in Stanley Butte dist.

M. M. Dodge and J. E. Carpenter
to Stanley Butte Consolidated Copper
Co., assignment of bond, $1, etc., 5
claims in Stanley Butte dist.

Stanley Butte Consolidated Copper
Co. files proof of labor on 3 claims.

E. Lafave locates 1 claim in Copper
mt. and Greenlee dists.

Edmund Lafave to Elizabeth Pad
dock, deed, $1, Overlook in Copper
mt. and Greenlee dists.

Albino Rodriquez and 1 to D. E.
Audress, bill' of safe, $600, house 271,

D. C. M. Co's. Morenci.
D. E. Audress to Gila Valley Bank

& T. Co., bill of sale, $(00 same.
Doroteo Méndez et al file proof of

labor on 3 claims in Copper mt. dist.
Paul R. Becker files proof of labor

on 1 claim in Copper mt. dist. and 1

in Greenlee dist.
Telesforo Chavez locates 1 claim in

Copper mt. dist..
Alonzo H. Packer and wife to Geo.

W. Quinn, deed, $250, li acres in se
cor. nw, li, is, o e.

Southwestern Puts the Lid On.

Speedy dismissal from the service
is promised any employe of the El
Paso and Southwestern who hereaf-
ter frequents any saloon or gambling
house. The superintendent of the
two divisions has been requested to
cut from the company's rolls any
man found in a gambling house or
saloon when he is called for duty.

H. J. Simmons, general manager of
the Southwestern, issued a bulletin
dated December 21, which states the
rule against gambling in strong
terms. It says:

"Any employe of the system who is
known to frequent saloons or gambl-
ing houses will be dismissed from the
service.

"Any trainman or engineman who
is found in any saloon or gambling
house when called to go on his run
will be dismissed from the service of
road.

For any disease of the skin there
is nothing better than Chamberlain's
Salve. It relieves the itching and
burning sensation instantly and soon
effects a cure. Sold by all dealers in
medicine.

NEWS OF THE TERRITORY.

Sheriff Walter Brown brought a
$30,000 bar of gold bullion from the
Gold Road mill last week. These
bars are now coming' in weekly.
The ore is worked up to a high per-
centage by the new grinding process
in the mill. Kingman Miner.

A cave on No. 1 level, of the Sa-mo-

mine, owned by the Chloride
Gold Mining' company, opened up a
body of ore carrying big values
in native silver. This ore was quite
unexpected and has caused consider
able excitement at the mine. On
the lower level north the ore body
continues in width and richness as it
is driven ahead. At the present time
the property never looked better and
the low smelter rates and freight
tolls gives it advantages never be
fore enjoyed. Kingman Miner.

On the 600 level of the Gold Road
mine the ore body is showing up won-

derful proportions. Below a point
where little if any ore was found on
the 500 level the ore shows a width of
eight feet and averages more than
$100 to the ton in gold. Drifts are
being carried east and west from the
shaft and good ore is found in each
On the 500 level the biggest bodies of
ore are found, being far and away
richer than on the level above and
longer by more than 100 feet. It is
considered the greatest gold mine in
the United States by mining" men
conversant with conditions at the
property. Kingman Miner.

The board of supervisors of Coco
nino county, Arizona, has asked the
government to aid it in the payment
of a bonded indebtedness amounting
to $ldlJ,000. This indebtedness was
incurred by Yavapai county before
Coconino county was formed and was
at one time declared by the courts
to be invalid, but the government af-

terwards said that the bonds should
stand. Following this the govern-
ment has taken over a million and a
half dollars of assessable property
from the county and placed it within
the several forest reservations.

Some days ago the habitually false
and invariably inaccurate Arizona
Star delivered one of its long- - preach
ments about the benefits to be de
rived for Arizona by the passage of
the joint state bill. The Star stated
that the bill now' pending- - in congress
appropriates $5,000,000 to "Arizona
the Great" for school purposes. We
have carefully scrutinized the Hamil-
ton bill and it contains no such pro
vision. The Oklahoma-India-n terri
tory bill provides for an appropria-
tion of $5,000,000 for that proposed
state in lieu of certain swamp lands.
But there is no such appropriation
as that stated by the Star in the Arizo-

na-New Mexico bill. This is but an
incident, however. Joint Statehood
would be just as obnoxious to Arizona
if the enabling act offered $25,000,000
or $50,000,000. The liberty and
autonomy of Arizona are not for
sale. Citizen.

Last week William Sweeney,' for
fifteen years a mining man in Mohave
county, left his home in Kingman,
saying to his wife, "I am doing my
self or no one else any good." He
walked the distance of a block and
was seen to pull a revolver from his
pocket. He immediately thrust the
weapon against his head and fired.
The wound was a mortal one, death
ensuing within two hours. Sweeney
was well to do and the only trouble
that might have influenced the deed
was a slight attack of sickness.

Public Examiner Foster, who has
just returned to Phoenix from Pres- -

cott, seems to have stirred up the
county officials of Yavapai county
almost as much as he did recently
when he found several of their bonds
defective. Foster spent several days
in Prescott, as the result of which he
has formulated a report for Governor
Kibbey, containing' all that he found
out of joint, and recommending
changes that will put things more in
conformity of the law. Perhaps, the
biggest bombshell exploded in the
camp of the Yavapai supervisors was
an order from Foster that they must
forthwith put all the money-payin- g

slot machines on the same level with
gambling rames, and charge a gam-
bling license for them. Foster is
said to have found twenty-thre- e slot
machines running in Prescott on
which no license is being paid. He
will recommend that these not only
pay a license, but that the machines
paying money instead of cigars or
checks, be closed down by the super-
visors, unless they pay the gambling
license. Gazette.

Last week a party of well known
men, of Williams, departed overland
for the desert region of Lower Cali-

fornia on a general prospecting trip.
The party, which is composed of F.
R. Nellis and son, John, Rube Adams
and Tom Barney, goes fully prepared
for an extended stay, and though
they may not be able to locate the
lost "Peg Leg Smith" hills of gold,
will make an effort to find something
that will make them much better off
in this world's goods. They will
make their objective point that por-

tion of the desert in California that
lies to the west of Yuma, and are

Bank Our business is increasing very rapidly. "We at-
tribute it to the fact that we are the only National
Bank in Graham county.

going out with the intention of find-

ing either the three hills of gold that
were found and again lost by a man
named Smith many years ago, or ex-
ploding- the story altogether. The
party is fully are of the hardships
that will confront them in their quest
for the lost treasure, but are not of
the kind that will, turn back for
small obstacles.

The supervisors of Yavapai county
have determined upon the erection of
heavy iron posts and iron guide-boar- ds

to be placed at the intersec
tions of roads throughout the county,
The signs will cost; about $3 each,
but it is believed that they will be
the means of saving life on the des
ert, as well as of great convenience
to the traveling- - public.

It is understood that a sale has
been arranged in Los Angeles of the
Carrigan properties in the newly dis
covered mineral district in northern
Yuma county. The company that
has taken up the bond on the prop
erty is hiring all miners that can be
found and will rush the work of de
veiopment. Among- the necessary
improvements is a wagon road to the
mines from Wendendale on the Ari
zona & California railroad,

Jerry Coughlin reports that in one
of the shafts on the American com-
pany's claims on Pints creek they
have struck ore at a depth of twenty--

two feet which assays $40 per
ton. Of course they are seeking cop
per on the American, but a side issue
in the shape of a good gold bearing
ledge would not be overlooked. The
pay streak has widened somewhat in
the last few days and indications are
said to be very favorable.

William Theising was in the city
recently and deposited a bar of bul-

lion that weighed $700 at the Pres
cott National bank. This bar was
taken from the plates at the Theis-
ing mill after running ten days on
some of the high grade Theising ore.
Other bars will follow right along.
Mr. Theising is greatly pleased with
the manner in which he is taking out
the yellow metal. Such bars of gold.
add to the wealth of the nation with
out robbing- - anybody else out of a
cent. There is no competion in the
matter at all. A man may take out
an ounce of gold or he may take out

ton, and the price rrmains the
same. He does not have to peddle
the gold to t the highest price,
either. The Theising mill is running
every day. Prescott Herald.

A Valuable Lesson For Shoppers.
Rencently a church congregation

n a little Kansas town built a cnurcn.
To pay for it they were obliged to
call on the merchants of the com-

munity for donations. The mer-
chants responded liberally and $300

was raised from this source. The
last man asked to subscribe was John
Smith, a jeweler.

T will give $5 if you will let me
add something to the subscription
list," he said. The permission was
accorded him and he wrote at the
foot of the list:

John Smith, jeweler, $5.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., $0. .
Montgomery Ward & Co., $0.
The church people saw the point

when the minister read from the pul
pit the list of donors to the building
fund and since the dedication of the
church there have been no mail or-

ders sent out from that Kansas town.

Coal in the San Simon.

It was announced in the Guardian
that F. G. Downey and T. T. Swift
hod gone to Stein's Pass. Since that
time Mr. Swift has returned but
would give out nothing- for publica-
tion. Upon investigation at Bowie,
however, it was learned that the two
gentlmen had "to survey some
coal ground that Mr. Downey had lo-

cated some time before.
The location is between Stein's

Pass and the Chiricahua mountains.
One vein is known to be at least fif-

teen feet in width where the crop-ping- s

appear on the surface, and the
coal is pronounced to be genuine and
of a high class.

As soon as the survey had been
completed, it is said that Mr. Downey
sold a half interest to some eastern
capitalist, and then went to Califor-
nia. As soon as he returns it is

that work will be started on
claims, with a strong company be-

hind it. Safford Guardian.

A TRIP TO MEXICO.

The El Paso and Southwest-
ern System will run an excur-
sion to the City of Mexico on
January 13th. Parties from
Clifton and vicinity can take ad-

vantage of the 835.00 rate in ef-

fect from Hachita. This is an
exceptionally low round-tri- p

rate and it will pay you to drop
a line lo 11 r. Garnett King
Gen. Ag-t-. E. P. & S.W. El Paso
for full particulars. This ex-

cursion will be personally con-

ducted by Mr. King. As the
Pullman space Is limited you
had better mate your, reserva-
tion at an early date,

YAQUI DEEDS OF HORROR.

Two Mexican Ranches Looted and

People Killed.

A dispatch from Doug-la- gives the
particulars of a revolting tale of
treachery and massacre which comes
from Tepachi. Sonora, some miles
south of Moctezuma. The news was
given to a Review reporter by Mrs.
Roseborough, of Cumpas, .who re- -

( cently arriyed in Douglas. The story
is as follows:

Several days ago a band of fifteen
Yaqui Indians surrounded a pros-
perous Mexican ranch near Tepachi.
There was a fight and the firing con-
tinued some time without casualties,
the besieged being- - under cover.
Finally the Yaquis promised the ran-
chero that if he would surrender his
arms and money and the provisions
on hand they would spare the lives of
all in the building. The place was
surrendered to them, there being
four people a boy having already
escaped. Hardly had the guns been
given up than they were cut down by
the Indians. After they were dead
their bodies were cut in too. They
were found so after the party left the
ranch.

A few miles further away another
ranchero and his family of three
were also murdered and their bodies
mutilated.

At the first ranch several eruns were
obtained by the Indians, and quite a
lot of other plunder, including $200
in cash.

Supt. A. C. Sieboth, of the Lake
Superior & Arizona Mining company,
has received instructions from his
company to proceed with the pre
liminary survey for a standard gauge
railroad from Florence to the com
pany's mines at Superior. It is ex
pected that this road will be com
pleteted within six months and that
the Lake Superior & Arizona Minin-- r

company will erect a smelter in ths
vicinity ot Florence tor the treat
ment of its ores. Florence Blade.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J BANK B. LAISE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ü. S. Patents for Mining Claims promptlv ob

tained, umce opposite nrsi national Bank,
Clifton, Arizona.

A. B. Fall. J. R. Hampton,
1 Paso, Texas. Clifton, Ariz.

pALL & HAMPTOV,

ATTORNEYS AT LAI
Mining, Laud and Timber Cases a Specialty.

Office Opp. Clifton Hotel, Clifton. Arizona.

J. ELLIOTTp

ATTORNEY AT LAW

CLIFTON, ARIZONA

tyj-
- J. EGAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office in the Casa Grande, on Frisco Embank-men- u

CLIFTON, - ARIZONA

QHAS. Ij. KAWUSS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Practice in all Territorial and Federa'
Courts.

SOLOMONVILLE, ARIZONA.

LAND SCRIP FOR SALE

TTrlLEY E JOSES,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Practice in all Federal and Territorial
Courts.

SAFFORD, ARIZONA

TAMES S. riEI.DEH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WiU pracl ice in Western Texas, New Mexico
ana Anzoua.

DEMING. NEW MEXICO.

H. L. Pickett. Chas. Bowman

piCKETT fc BOWMAS,

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW

Mining Law a specialty.
TOMBSTONE, ARIZ.

0. MOORMAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAI.
Practice in all Territorial and Federal courts

SOLOMONVILLE, ARIZONA.

A. D. UI'TOX,g
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Particular attention given to legal business iu
Mexico.

TOMBSTONE, AKIZ.

tí. McAI.ISTF.lt,A.
ATTORNEY AT LAI

Assistant District Attorney. Office opposite
A. c Co. Store, Clifton, Ariz.

T AMAR COBl,
CIVIL ENGINEER.

U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

JACOB KING

MINING ENGINEER,
CLIFTON, - - ARIZONA

J3 J.TODSG,

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

U. S. Depuiy Mineral Surveyor

Correspondence Solicited. Clifton. Arizona.

T. A. BAI.MEK,

DENTIST

Office Opposite A. C. store.
Gas Administered

CLIFTON ARIZONA

W.C. ELANK, - -

Clifton Shoe Shop.
Boots and sboes made to order
íepalr work done promptly and neatly

m . n iaiunia, rresiaeat
J LB. SOLOMO,

--THE-

nt

I Gila . Valley Ban k
J --AJLSTID I
I Trust Company f
1 CLIFTON, ARIZONA.
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Customer Extended Kverj Courtesy and Accommodation Consistan with3 Sound Banking

J WE SOLICIT YOUR BANKING BUSINESS S
Total Resources Nearly Three-Quarte- rs op a Million Dollars ?

2 I Safety Deposit Roxes CFor Rent
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We extend to our friends and customers the
best wishes of the season, kindly thank
them for their liberal patronage. At all
times it is aim to keep the very best goods

treat our customers right.
We wish you well.

Remember the Prize Contest Closes January 4th.

Staple and Fancy Groceries Wagons and Buggies.

' Our Line is Complete. A Carload of Studebakers en
- route.

Dry Goods
Saddles

Just received a Nice, Bright
and Assortment. Thos. Flynn, Pueblo, Colorado,

Hand-Mad- e Saddles.

Boots and Shoes
Our Delivery Service

Our Line is Complete in every
detail. Unequalled in the City.

- - OUR S0LICIT0RSr
Courteous, Personfied and Await Your Commands.

VTours for more business,

ikTiie Becker-Fran- z Company J
NORTH

aaaa rm aaaa aaaa

SOCIETIES
MasoDic Calendar for tie Month.

Coronado Lodge No. 3 F. & A. M.

Saturday, Jan. 6, Regular meeting-- .

Clifton Lodgn No. 17,
Knight of Pythias

Meets every Friday night In
Masonic Hall.

Visltinsr Brothers will re
ceive a fraternal welcome.

E. W. HER7.KE. C. C.
H. M. W AT80N. K. of R. A 8.

Crescent Temple
No. 10

RATHBONE SISTERS
Meets the first and third

Thursday evenings and the
second and fourth Thursday
afternoons. Visiting sisters
cordially invited.

PEARL, HILL M. E. C.

Mart B. Cox. M. of K. & C.

Copper City Lodge JSo. IS

Meets Every Monday Nieht.
Visiting Brothers Cordially Invited.

G. K. TAYLOR, N.G.
WALTER TAPPIN, Secretary.

Evening Star Rebekah
Loi ée No. 5.mm11 Meets first and third Tuesday

r evenings oí caen mourn, visit
ing members cordially invited.

MINNIE RKITXER.
AGNES MASON, Noble Grand.

Secretary.

I. O. R. M.
Hiawatha Tribe No. 16, Im-
proved Order of Red Men.
Meets every Wednesday Night
at Lodge Rooms.

Visiting Chiefs are
to meet with us.

vt r r.ATTIN.
ivnnn-u- ; riVT FV bACHEH.

Chief of Kbcoeds

Century Chapter O. E. S.
No. 10.

Meets the second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each
mouth, except July and Au-
gust. Visiting members cor-
dially Invited.

ANNIE MacLEAY, W. M.

J. B. CROMB. Sec'y.

JJDWARI GOMEZ

INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR

English and Spanish.

lorrr Harbor Shop R It. At., op. A O atore

C. E. BILLS, í

A. 6. SX1TH, Cashier j
C. A. VAX BORlt, Ass't Cashier !
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FASHION BARBER SHOP

K. If. SPRINGER, Prop'r
Four Doors South of Clifton Hot

Hot ar CoI4 Baths
Catting Ladies and Children's hair a specialty

The L. W. BLINN
LUMBER

COttPANV
Wholesale and Retail Lumber, Shingles

Shakes, Sash, Doors, Mill Work, Railroad
Ties, Telegraph Poles, Tanks and Genera'
Building Material.

II. G. SHA FEE. Agt., CLIFTON, ARIi.

Morenci Southern Railway.
Btandard Time.

Train 1 leaves Morenci 7.00 a. m.: arrive.'
Guthrie 8.37 a. m. Train 8 leaves Morenei
D. m.: arrives Guthrie 8.10 r. m.

Train 2 leaves Guthrie 9 30 a. m.; arrives Mc
rend 11.80 a m. Train 4 leaves Guthrie 5.5 fm.; ar Ives Morenci 7.35 p. m. Jno. Bubns,

C. .. Mills. Manager. 8nrterintenden

Southern Paciüj íuilroad.'
Westbound passenger leaves lordsburg a

1.20 and p m: eutbound leaves 11:5 a.m
and 1L40 p.m. Trains run on Pacific time

Coronado Railroad.
Passenger Service. In effect Jan. 10, 1906.

Train No. 1 leaves Clifton 7.40 a. m.; Long
fellow 8.10a. m.; arrivesMotcalf 8.25 a. m. No.'
leaves Clifton 3 45 p. m.; Longfellow 4.10 p. m.
arrive Metealf 4.25 p. m.

Train No. 2. leaves Metcalf &50 a. m.: Long
fellow 9:10 a. m. ; arrivesClifton 9.80 a m. No.
leaves Metcalf 4.45 p. m., Longfellow 6.00 p. a
arrives Clifton 5.20 p. m.

Go. Wagstatf, Supt
Alex. Veitch. Gen'l Manager.

Arizona & N. M. Railway Company

Lordshrg & HacMta Railway Cc

Time Table No. 27.
Effective Dec. 17, 1905, Mountian Tire

Train No. 1. 0 Train No.
Sonth Bound Stations "S North Bonn'

Daily Dally

Lv. 7:40 a.m Clifton 0 Ar. 6:50 p.i
" 8.03 " 'South Siding 7 " 5:28 '
" 8:17 " ....Guthrie.... 12 " 5:14
' 8:27 " ..Coronado.. 13 " S:04
' 8:38 " .Brlnk Yard. 17 " 4:5S

" 8:56 " ...8heldon... 24 " 4:86
" 9:H " ....Duncan 33 " 4:12
" 9:34 " ..Thomson.. 40 " 8:56
' 9:55 " ...'Summit... 61 'tajfi

10:11 " ....Veitch.... W 3:20
" 10:30 " .. Lordsburg.. 70 " 8:00
" 11:11 " ...."Robert SI " 2:20
" 11:28 " ..Brockman.. 92 " 2:02

11:45 ' ....Baker. ..,-10- " 1:45
A r. 12:00 " ....HanHíA 108 f.v-- l y n g.

Trains aftoD on si cual.
GsoaGE A. WlflcTir.r.

AlkxVeitch. Superintendent
At and 1w Itnr't


